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ABSTRACT
Equilibrium Policy Simulations with
Random Utility Models of Labour Supply*
Many microeconometric models of discrete labour supply include alternative-specific
constants meant to account for (possibly besides other factors) the density or accessibility of
particular types of jobs (e.g. part-time jobs vs. full-time jobs). The most common use of these
models is the simulation of tax-transfer reforms. The simulation is usually interpreted as a
comparative static exercise, i.e. the comparison of different equilibria induced by different
policy regimes. The simulation procedure, however, typically keeps fixed the estimated
alternative-specific constants. In this note we argue that this procedure is not consistent with
the comparative statics interpretation. Equilibrium means that the number of people willing to
work on the various job types must be equal to the number of available jobs. Since the
constants reflect the number of jobs and since the number of people willing to work change
as a response to the change in tax-transfer regime, it follows that the constants should also
change. A structural interpretation of the alternative-specific constants leads to the
development of a simulation procedure consistent with the comparative static interpretation.
The procedure is illustrated with an empirical example.
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1. Introduction
A common practice in the specification of models of labour supply based on the discrete choice
approach consists of introducing alternative-specific constants, which should account for a number
of factors such as the different density or accessibility of different types of jobs, search or fixed
costs and systematic utility components otherwise not accounted for. In the basic framework, the
agent chooses among a set Ω of alternatives or “job” types j, non-market “jobs” ( i.e. nonparticipation) included. In most applications, the types are defined in terms of ranges of hours of
work, but more generally they might be “packages” that include hours, incomes, commuting time,
degree of security etc. U i ( j; wi , T , ε ij ) = Vi ( j; wi , T ) + ε ij denotes the utility attained by agent i if a
job of type j is chosen, given wage rate wi and tax-transfer regime T, where Vi ( j; wi , T ) is the
systematic part (containing observed variables) and ε ij is a random component. In order to simplify
the exposition, in this note we treat the wage rate as a characteristics of the agent, although more
generally it could depend both on the agent and on the job type. By assuming that ε ij is i.i.d.
extreme value Type I, we get the familiar Multinomial Logit expression for the probability that a
job of type j is chosen:

(1)

Pi ( j; wi , T ) =

exp {Vi ( j; wi , T )}
∑ exp {Vi (k ; wi , T )}
k

Model (1) usually does not fit the data very well. For example, if job types are defined in terms of
hours of work, it tends to over-predict the number of people working below and above the modal
hours. More generally, certain types of jobs might differ according to a number of systematic
factors that are not accounted for by the observed variables contained in V: (a) availability or
density of job-types; (b) fixed costs; (c) search costs; (d) systematic utility components. What might
be called the “dummies refinement” is a simple way to account for those factors. Let us define
subsets {Sℓ } of Ω and the corresponding dummies {D( j ∈ Sℓ )} such that D(e) = 1 iff e is true.
Clearly the definition of the subsets should reflect some hypothesis upon the differences among the
job types with respect to the factors (a) – (b) mentioned above. Now we specify the choice
probability as follows:

(2)



exp Vi ( j; wi , T ) + ∑ µℓ D( j ∈ Sℓ ) 

ℓ

Pi ( j; wi , T ) =


∑k exp Vi (k ; wi , T ) + ∑ℓ µℓ Dℓ (k ∈ Sℓ ) 
2

Many papers – although with differing focus and motivation – have adopted a similar procedure,
among others: Van Soest (1995), Aaberge et al (1995, 1999, 2006, 2010), Kalb (2000), Dagsvik et
al. (2006), Kornstad et al. (2007) and Colombino et al. (2010).
The main use of microeconometric models of labour supply consists of the simulation of taxtransfer reforms. Once V( ) and the {µℓ } are estimated, the current tax regime T is replaced by a
“reform” R and a new distribution of choices can be simulated using expression (2). The results of
these simulations are most commonly interpreted as comparative statics exercises. We compare two
different equilibria induced by two different tax-transfer regimes. This interpretation is reinforced
by the fact that the models are typically estimated and simulated with cross-section data. All the
authors adopting the “dummies refinement” perform the simulation while leaving the {µℓ }
unchanged, so that the new choice probabilities are:

(3)



exp Vi ( j; wi , T ) + ∑ µℓ D( j ∈ Sℓ ) 
ℓ


Pi ( j; wi , T ) =


∑k exp Vi (k ; wi , T ) + ∑ℓ µℓ Dℓ (k ∈ Sℓ ) 

We claim that the above procedure is not consistent with the comparative statics interpretation
mentioned above. In the simplest concept of equilibrium, the number of people willing to work
must equal to the number of available jobs, both in total and in the different hours ranges. Since the

{µℓ } reflect – at least in part, depending on the interpretations – the number and the composition of
available jobs, and since the number of people willing to work and their distribution across different
job types in general change as a consequence of the reforms, it follows that in general the {µℓ }
must also change. A series of papers by Aaberge et al. (1995, 1999, 2006, 2010), building on a
matching model developed by Dagsvik (1994, 2000) extend the basic random utility approach to
include a random choice set and provide a structural interpretation of the “dummies refinement”.
We claim here that this interpretation leads very naturally to a simulation procedure that ensures the
consistency with the comparative statics interpretation. For simplicity of exposition we start with
considering a single individual. Letting δ ( j ) denote the density of available jobs of type j, under
appropriate assumptions the probability that individual i is matched to a job of type j turns out to
be:1

1

The opportunity density might be specified as individual-specific but in this illustration we assume it to be common to
everyone for the sake of simplicity.
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Pi ( j; wi , T ) =

(4)

exp {Vi ( j; wi , T )} δ ( j )

∑ exp {V (k ; w , T )} δ ( k )
i

.

i

k

The density δ ( j ) can be interpreted as reflecting the demand side. By adopting a convenient
specification for δ ( j ) – as explained for example in Aaberge et al. (1999) – we end up with the
following expression:
(5)

Pi ( j; wi , T ) =

{

}

exp Vi ( j; wi , T ) + µ0 D0 ( j ∈ M ) + ∑ g =1 µ g Dg ( j ∈ M g )
G

∑ exp {V (k ; w , T ) + µ D (k ∈ M ) + ∑
i

i

0

0

k

G
g =1

}

µ g Dg (k ∈ M g )

where M is the subset of market job-types and M 1 ,..., M G are G subsets of M. It can then be shown
that the coefficients of these dummy variables have the following interpretation:
(6)

J 

H

µ0 = ln 

and
(7)

 Jg J
 A
 g

µ g = ln 





were J = number of jobs of type j ∈ M (i.e. number of market jobs), H = number of “jobs” of type
j ∉ M (i.e. the number of non-market “jobs”), J g = number of jobs of type j ∈ M g and Ag = number

of types in M g . The presence of factors other than jobs density (such as search or fixed costs) is not
incompatible with expression (6) and (7) above: indeed H and Ag can be more generally interpreted
as normalizing constants that include the effect of those other factors.

2. Equilibrium conditions
For ease of exposition we start by assuming that the model contains only one dummy, D0 ( j ∈ M ) . It
is important to distinguish the case of a finite negative elasticity of the demand for labour from the
cases of perfectly elastic demand and perfectly rigid demand.

Finite negative elasticity
Let us assume that the number of available jobs depends on the average wage rate w
(8)

J = J ( w).

Using (6) and (8) we can write:
(9)

µ0 = µ 0 ( w) .
4

We then define π i (T , w, µ0 ( w)) as the probability that individual i is working given tax-transfer
regime T and average wage rate w :
(10)

π i (T , w, µ0 ( w)) ≡

∑
j∈M

exp {V ( j; w + ui , T ) + µ0 ( w) D0 ( j ∈ M )}
∑ exp {V (k ; w + ui , T ) + µ0 ( w) D0 (k ∈ M )}
k

where w + ui = wi . Assuming that the observed (or simulated) choices under the current tax-transfer
regime T corresponds to an equilibrium, we must have:

∑π (T , w, µ ( w)) = J ( w) .

(11)

i

0

i

In a comparative static perspective, an analogous condition must hold under the “reform” R:

∑ π ( R, w , µ ( w

(12)

i

R

0

R

)) = J ( wR )

i

where wR denotes the new average equilibrium wage.
Infinite elasticity
When the demand for labour is perfectly elastic, the market is always in equilibrium at the initial
wage rate. However, since the number of working people in general will change under a new taxtransfer rule and since the number of jobs in equilibrium must be equal to the number of working
J
people, it follows that the parameter µ0 = ln 
H
(13)


 must change. Rewrite expression (6) as


J = He µ0

Then the equilibrium condition can be written as follows
(14)

∑ π (T , w , µ
i

R

0R

) = He µ0 R

i

In this case w remains fixed. Instead µ0 R must be directly adjusted so as to fulfill condition (14).
This case, with w fixed and the demand absorbing any change in supply at that wage, actually
corresponds to the scenario implicitly assumed in most tax-transfer simulations: however those
simulations do not take condition (14) into account.

Zero elasticity
If the demand for labour is perfectly rigid (zero elasticity), the number of jobs remains fixed. The
wage rate must be adjusted so that the number of people willing to work under the new regime is
equal to the (fixed) number of jobs. Therefore we must have
(15)

∑π ( R, w , µ ( w)) = J ( w) .
i

R

0

i
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3. Extensions
The basic framework illustrated above can be extended in many directions.

3.1.

Different types of jobs

As in expression (5), we might want to account for different types of jobs. Let us consider again a
single person. In this case we might for example specify J = J ( w) and J g = J g ( w), g = 1,..., G,
which would imply the relationships µ0 = µ0 ( w) and µ g = µ g ( w) .2
We then define the probability that individual i is matched to a market job of type j ∈ M g as
(16)

π ( T , w, µ 0 ( w),..., µG ( w) ) ≡
g
i

{

}

exp Vi ( j; w + ui , T ) + µ0 D0 ( j ∈ M ) + ∑ g =1 µ g Dg ( j ∈ M g )

∑

G

{

}

∑ exp Vi (k ; w + ui , T ) + µ0 D0 (k ∈ M ) + ∑ g =1 µ g Dg (k ∈ M g )

j∈M g

k

G

,

and the probability that individual i is matched to a market job as
(17)

π i ( T , w, µ 0 ( w),..., µG ( w) ) ≡ ∑
j∈M

{

}

exp Vi ( j; w + ui , T ) + µ 0 D0 ( j ∈ M ) + ∑ g =1 µ g Dg ( j ∈ M g )
G

∑ exp {V (k ; w + u , T ) + µ D (k ∈ M ) + ∑
i

i

0

0

k

G
g =1

}

µ g Dg ( k ∈ M g )

The equilibrium conditions for a reform R in the finite, infinite and zero elasticity are respectively:

∑ π ( R, w , µ ( w
i

R

R ),...,

0

µG ( wR ) ) = J ( wR )

i

(18)

∑ π ( R, w , µ ( w
g
i

R

0

R ),...,

µG ( wR ) ) = J g ( wR ), g = 1,..., G

i

∑ π ( R , w, µ
i

0R

,..., µGR ) = He

µ0 R

i

(19)

∑ π ( R , w, µ
g
i

0R

,..., µGR ) = Ag He

µ0 R + µ gR

, g = 1,..., G.

i

∑π ( R, w , µ ( w),..., µ
i

R

0

G

( w) ) = J ( w )

i

(20)

∑π ( R, w , µ ( w),..., µ
g
i

R

0

G

( w) ) = J g ( w), g = 1,..., G.

i

3.2.

Couples

When analyzing the simultaneous labour supply decisions of married couples we might want to
distinguish the choice set available to males (M) and females (F). For S = F or M, expression (6) is
generalized as follows:
(21)

2

 JS 
.
 HS 

µ0 S = ln 

More generally we could specify job-specific wage rates.
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We then specify gender-specific labour demand functions:
J S = J S ( wF , wM ).

(22)

Expressions (21) and (22) imply a mapping such as:

µ0 S = µ0 S ( wF , wM ).

(23)

Let us define π iS (T , wF , wM , µ0 F ( wF ), µ0 M ( wM ))) as the probability that the partner of gender S in
couple i works. Then the equilibrium conditions are
(24)

∑π

iS

(T , wFR , wMR , µ0 F ( wFR , wMR ), µ0 M ( wFR , wMR )) = J S ( wFR , wMR ), S = F , M

i

in the finite elasticity case,

∑π

(25)

iS

(T , wF , wM , µ0 FR , µ0 MR ) = H M e µ0 SR , S = F , M

i

in the infinite elasticity case, and
(26)

∑π

iS

(T , wFR , wMR , µ0 F ( wF , wM ), µ0 M ( wF , wM )) = J S ( wF , wM ), S = F , M

j

in the zero elasticity case.

3.3 Matching equilibrium and Micro-Macro modeling
The matching model developed by Dagsvik (2000) replaces the simple concept of equilibrium
adopted in this note with the notion of stable matching. Our equilibrium is a special case of a stable
matching where the number of realized matches is equal to the number of available jobs and to the
number of people willing to work. More generally, however, we can have a stable matching that
involves vacancies and unemployment. A complementary research line would consist in specifying
the opportunity density as the result of production decisions, which would provide a link to the
recent attempts to develop models that integrate behavioural microsimulation within a
macroeconomic or general equilibrium framework.3

4. An empirical illustration
We illustrate the procedure outlined above with a model of labour supply of Italian couples and
singles, estimated on a 1998 EUROMOD dataset.4 The present exercise accounts for equilibrium

3

A survey is provided by Colombo (2008). A different approach, somewhat closer to partial equilibrium, is developed
by Creedy and Duncan (2001).
4
The model is described in Colombino (2009) and in Colombino et al. (2010). In these papers, however, the analysis is
limited to couples, while in this note we also use the estimates for singles.
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between the total number of jobs and the number of people willing to work, according to
expressions (24), (25) and (26).
For gender S = F, M we adopt the following empirical specification for expression (22):
J S = K S wS−η

(27)

where K S is a constant and −η is the elasticity of labour demand. In this illustrative exercise we
will use imputed values for −η , although in principle both K S and −η might be estimated together
with the household preferences. Expression (23) therefore turns out to be as follows:
(28)

 K S wS−η 

 HS 

µ0 S ( wS ) = ln 

Given J S (observed or simulated under the current tax-transfer system), wS (the mean of the
estimated wage function), the estimated µ0 S and an imputed value of η we can use expressions
(27) and (28) to retrieve H S and K S .
We simulate the effects of three hypothetical reforms that replace the current income support
policies:
Universal Basic Income (UBI): Every household receives an unconditional transfer equal to 75%
of the poverty line;5
Wage Subsidy (WS): Wage rates receive a 10% subsidy as long as earnings are below the poverty
line;
Wage Subsidy + Guaranteed Minimum Income (WS + GMI): The wage subsidy is
complemented by a transfer equal to 50% of the poverty line (conditional on income below the
poverty line).
The size of the transfer is calibrated according to an equivalence scale. The policies are financed by
widening the tax base to include all incomes of any source and by increasing the top marginal tax
rates so that the total net tax revenue is kept unchanged. The exercise requires running the model
iteratively until the equilibrium conditions and the total net tax revenue constraint are
simultaneously satisfied.6 We present the results obtained using six different procedures: no account
taken of equilibrium conditions; equilibrium with demand elasticity set equal to 0, -0.5, -1.0, -2.0
and -∞. Table 1 illustrates the results. For the three policies and for each value of η we report the
social welfare effect, the percentage of winners, the percentage change in disposable income, the

5

The poverty line is defined as 1/2 of the median of the sample distribution of the (equalized) household income.

6

We used the STATA module Amoeba in order to perform to constrained simulation.
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percentage change in female labour supply (hours) and the percentage change in the top marginal
tax rate required to maintain fiscal neutrality.7 We observe remarkable differences in the results
depending on the value of η . When the simulation is performed without accounting for equilibrium
conditions (as in the common practice), the ranking (in decreasing order) based on social welfare is:
UBI, WS, WS+GMI, Current. The ranking starts changing when we set η = 1: WS+GMI, WS,
UBI, Current. For η = 2 all the reforms are still welfare improving but with a different ranking,
where WS emerges as the best reform: WS, WS+GMI, UBI, Current. When we approach the limit
of a perfectly elastic labour demand ( η = ∞), we get a radical change in the ranking and WS
remains the only welfare-improving reform: WS, Current, WS+GMI, UBI. It is interesting to note
that the standard practice of ignoring the equilibrium conditions implicitly claims to adopt a
perfectly elastic demand scenario; however, the consistent procedure under that scenario would be
the simulation with η = ∞, which indeed produces very different results with respect to the no
equilibrium simulation. A realistic interpretation of the results might suggest η = 0 or η = 0.5 as the
short-run equilibrium and η =1 as the long-run equilibrium. Table 1 also reports some evidence on
the behavioural effects: female labour supply (male supply is barely affected) and disposable
income, which resumes a complex interplay between changes in labour supply, equilibrium wages,
tax rates and transfers. For example, UBI induces a sensible reduction in female labour supply; its
reflection upon disposable income is probably moderated by the universal transfer itself and by an
increase in the equilibrium wage rates until we get to the case with η = ∞, when the wage rate does
not change. WS clearly gives positive incentive to labour supply. This effect seems to be increasing
with η , at least up to a certain point: when η approaches ∞ the incentive effect is counterbalanced
by a smaller and smaller increase in equilibrium wage rates.

5. Conclusions
The procedure commonly used in simulating tax-transfer reforms with labour supply models
adopting the “dummies refinement” is not consistent with the comparative statics interpretation of
the policy simulation exercises. Based on a structural interpretation of the “dummies refinement”,

7

Social Welfare is measured as: (Average Individual Welfare) × (1 – Gini index of the distribution of Individual
Welfare). Individual Welfare is the money metric maximum expected utility (using as reference the worst-off
household). This is similar to the so-called Sen Social Welfare index and it can be rationalized as a member of a rankdependent social welfare indexes (e.g. Aaberge et al. 2006, 2010). The Table reports the change in Social Welfare
divided by the average current disposable income. The percentage of winners is the percentage of households whose
individual welfare increases.

9

we suggest an alternative procedure that is consistent with comparative statics. The procedure is
illustrated with an empirical example where we simulate the effects of various hypothetical reforms
of the income support mechanisms in Italy. The exercise shows how the results are affected
depending on whether the equilibrium conditions are taken into account and on which value is
imputed to the labour demand elasticity. On the one hand, it is somewhat reassuring that the results
of the no equilibrium simulation are rather close to those obtained with the equilibrium procedure as
long as η is below 1. On the other hand, it is worthwhile noting that the common practice of not
accounting for equilibrium adjustment of the wage rates is usually interpreted as a perfectly elastic
demand scenario (i.e. constant equilibrium wage rates). This interpretation however is not correct:
indeed the simulation performed under the correctly specified scenario with perfectly elastic
demand produces results that are radically different from those produced by the no equilibrium
simulation.
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Table 1. Simulated effects of the reforms. Alternative treatment of equilibrium
conditions
Change in
female
labour
supply
(%)
-2.0
+0.4
-1.1

No
equilibrium

UBI
WS
WS + GMI

+1.3
+1.2
+0.6

57
71
56

-1.0
+0.5
-1.2

Change in
top
marginal
tax rate
(%)
23
7
13

Equilibrium
( η = 0.0)

UBI
WS
WS + GMI

+1.4
+0.8
+1.4

58
68
56

-0.7
+0.7
+0.5

23
7
13

-2.0
+0.4
-1.1

Equilibrium
( η = 0.5)

UBI
WS
WS + GMI

+1.3
+1.2
+0.5

58
70
57

+0.0
+1.6
+0.7

23
7
13

-1.9
+0.5
-1.0

Equilibrium
( η = 1.0)

UBI
WS
WS + GMI

+1.0
+1.7
+2,1

54
70
70

-0.2
+1.6
-0.1

23
7
13

-2.0
+0.6
-0.9

Equilibrium
( η = 2.0)

UBI
WS
WS + GMI

+0.6
+2.7
+1.9

45
71
57

-0.3
+1.7
+0.7

23
7
13

-2.2
+0.8
-0.6

Equilibrium
(η = ∞ )

UBI
WS
WS + GMI

-7.9
+0.4
-0.5

13
65
47

-1.8
+0.4
-0.6

23
7
13

-4.9
+0.3
-1.2

Welfare
Gain (%)

Winners
(%)

Change in
disposable
income (%)
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